
All the ends of the world shall remember and turn to the Lord and all the families of the nations 
shall worship before You. For the Kingdom is the Lord’s and He rules over the nations.

Psalm 22:27–28

A Message from the Chairman of the Board
It is a joy and privilege to present this compilation of reports from the different departments of Front-
line Fellowship. In 2022 we celebrated 40 years of God’s faithfulness in providing, guiding, protecting 
and blessing this mission. We said farewell to important faithful friends of the Fellowship, Mrs Doro-
thea Scarborough, veteran Missionary of the London Missionary Society and longest standing board 
member of Frontline Fellowship; Brother Andrew of Open Doors, long-time family friend of the Bath-
man’s; and Rozanne Visagie, who, along with her friend Lenora Hammond, battled cancer for over 
11 years. Rozanne liked to say that she had two fathers – one was a president and the other a king. 
Rozanne was the daughter of President PW Botha and an enthusiastic evangelist for the King of Kings.

Thank you for your prayers, encouragement and support. Bad times can 
be good for spiritual work. The needs are great and urgent. The opportu-
nities are tremendous. We receive far more invitations and requests than 
we have time, personnel or resources to adequately respond to. There 
is a tremendous spiritual warfare raging throughout Africa. When I was 
in the earthly army we had to endure hardship as good trainee soldiers. 
There were signs all over that said “Train hard, fight easy.” This we also 
do in the Heavenly Kingdom! We train hard by studying the Bible and 
we train ourselves by prayer and in holiness. We train hard by overcom-
ing temptations and addictions in our lives and by becoming fruitful in all 
areas of our life.

A soldier has to be focussed on what he is fighting for, or else he would 
not be prepared to lay his life down for the cause. Unless we know why 
we follow Jesus and unless we know that we have eternal life, we would 
never follow Him into danger, or less still lay down our lives. Missionary 
David Livingstone wrote “I place no value on anything I have or may pos-
sess, except in relation to the Kingdom of God. If anything will advance 
the interests of the Kingdom, it shall be given away or kept, only as by 
giving or keeping it I shall most promote the glory of Him to whom I owe 
all my hopes in time or eternity.”

Anthony Stander (Chairman)

FRONTLINE         FELLOWSHIP
PO BOX 74 NEWLANDS 7725
CAPE TOWN SOUTH AFRICA

021 689 4480
mission@frontline.org.za

www.FrontlineMissionSA.org
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Hunger for the Word of God
We pray that God will continue to enable us to deliver and distribute these precious Scriptures to those 
who most need, will most appreciate and most carefully study and effectively apply these Biblical prin-
ciples to all areas of life. https://www.givesendgo.com/Literature4Africa “So shall My Word be that 
goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what I please 
and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.” Isaiah 55:11

Serving the Persecuted
For over 40 years, Frontline Fellowship has been 
mobilising prayer and action on behalf of the per-
secuted church. In November we responded to 
a series of invitations to speak at public meet-
ings, took part in numerous radio and TV broad-
casts worldwide and sent out a series of Emails 
to mobilise prayer and action for Christians suf-
fering persecution. Sunday, 13 November was 
International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted. 
Many visited our www.idop-africa.org website for 
resources to mobilise prayer and action on behalf of those suffering for Christ. Click here for a 3-minute 
video: Remember the Persecuted. You can listen to some of the From the Frontline podcasts Learn-
ing from the Persecuted, Ministering to the Persecuted and The Real Story of Persecuted People. We 
praise God for the delivery of Frontline Digital Libraries, audio Bibles and other Arabic Scriptures we 
organised to Restricted Access Areas in North Africa. “And if one member suffers, all the members 
suffer with it; or if one member is honoured, all the members rejoice with it. Now you are the 
Body of Christ and members individually.” 1 Corinthians 12:26–27

Literature4Africa
Shipments have been sent out far and wide 
and a steady stream of evangelists, pastors, 
teachers and literature distributors come to our 
stores to collect truckloads of Bibles, New Tes-
taments, Gospels, Sunday school materials 
and other evangelistic and discipleship mate-
rial. On average we distribute over 100 tonnes 
of Bibles and books every year. This year we 
freely distributed a total of 28,277 Bibles includ-
ing many NKJV Bibles, Devotional Bibles For 
Kids and other Bibles; 17,160 Reading Books; 
6,286 CDs and DVDs; 35,000 Adults Study/
Discipleship Guides; 12,000 Sunday School 
Textbooks; 52,200 Gospel Booklets of John and Romans. If you can donate Bibles or Christian books 
in any language, please contact us: mission@frontline.org.za “… the Gospel of Christ … is the 
power of God to salvation for everyone who believes …” Romans 1:16

Bibles for Africa
More than 100 Million Church Goers in Africa 
Do Not Yet Have a Bible. Operation World 
informs us that there are 500 million people 
who identify as Christians in Africa. Over 100 
Million church-goers in Africa do not yet have a 
copy of a Bible, or even a New Testament. The 
needs are great, the opportunities are huge 
and urgent. https://www.givesendgo.com/Lit-
erature4Africa You can view a short video on 
Literature4Africa’s ministry here: https://vimeo.
com/437081457 “So then, faith comes by 
hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.” 

Romans 10:17

Serving and Supplying Pastors, Teachers, Chaplains and Evangelists
This last year for the first time we set up an Online Calendar where people can book for an appoint-
ment by themselves, receive automated reminders and communicate via SMS; we also made our first 
L4A Website where people can access further information, sign up for emails, view popular resources, 
online resources and access our online calendar. These were done to help reach more people through 
internet searches, simplify booking and record keeping. This year 601 appointments by distributors 
were made online. Our mission is frequently Frontline Gym as we offload 20 foot containers with over 
17 tonnes of Bibles, New Testaments, Gospels, Sunday school materials and other evangelistic and 
doctrinal literature. We praise God for those who donate time and treasure to make these shipments 
possible and for those who help us offload, categorise, organise and designate these valuable spiritual 
resources. “The Lord gave the Word; great was the company of those who proclaimed it.” 

Psalm 68:11

Bibles in Indigenous African Languages
By God’s grace, with designated support for Bibles in indigenous languages, we have been able to 
organise multiple consignments of many hundreds of Bibles in Afrikaans, Bemba, Chichewa, Moru, 
Shona, Tonga, Xhosa and Zulu, enabling evangelists, missionaries and pastors to provide the Word of 
God to hundreds of new converts in Malawi, South Sudan, Zambia, Zimbabwe and throughout South 
Africa. “Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one 
another in Psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.” 

Colossians 3:16

https://www.givesendgo.com/Literature4Africa
http://www.idop-africa.org
https://vimeo.com/234995889
https://fromthefrontline.podbean.com/e/from-the-frontline-episode-241-learning-from-and-serving-the-persecuted-church/
https://fromthefrontline.podbean.com/e/from-the-frontline-episode-241-learning-from-and-serving-the-persecuted-church/
https://fromthefrontline.podbean.com/e/from-the-frontline-episode-242-ministering-to-the-persecuted/
https://soundcloud.com/user-779428885/the-real-story-of-persecuted-people?utm_source=www.frontlinemissionsa.org&utm_campaign=wtshare&utm_medium=widget&utm_content=https%253A%252F%252Fsoundcloud.com%252Fuser-779428885%252Fthe-real-story-of-persecuted-people
mailto:mission@frontline.org.za
https://www.givesendgo.com/Literature4Africa
https://www.givesendgo.com/Literature4Africa
https://vimeo.com/437081457
https://vimeo.com/437081457


Mary came out and
fell down at His feet, 
saying: “Lord if you 
had been here, my 
brother would not have 
died.” John 11:32. At 
this time of grief, it 
seems that Martha’s 
faith is the stronger. 
Mary, the one who 
previously had 
looked so much more 
spiritual, now seems 
so overwhelmed by 
her grief and sorrow 
that she could not 
say anything more 
than, “Lord if you had 
been here, my brother 
would not have died.”

Livingstone Fellowship
PO Box 74 Newlands 7725
Cape Town, South Africa
mission@frontline.org.za
www.livingstonefellowship.co.za

Peter Hammond

MARTHA,
MARY and
LAZARUS

Left: Home Education Fair
Right: Variety Concert
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Reformation Today
You can view The Church Needs Revival Today – the message given by Anthony Stander on Refor-
mation Day, 31 October, at the Huguenot monument, in Franschhoek: https://vimeo.com/766427080 or 
listen to it here. “Will You not revive us again, that Your people may rejoice in You?” Psalm 85:6

Spiritual Warfare Workshop
You can also view a series of Spiritual Warfare lectures made by Anthony Stander at Livingstone House 
here. “Put on the whole armour of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil. For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heav-
enly places.” Ephesians 6:11–12

Home Education Fair
Livingstone House hosted a successful Home Education Fair and inspiring Variety Concert at the end 
of October, view here: https://vimeo.com/776657517 “Tell the next generation the praiseworthy 
deeds of the Lord, His power and the wonders He has done … so that the next generation would 
know them, even the children yet to be born, and they in turn will tell their children. Then they 
would put their trust in God and would not forget His deeds but would keep His commands …” 

Psalm 78:4–8

Remembrance Services
The annual Remembrance Service on Sunday 
6 November was well attended by military vet-
erans and included organ and bagpipes. Many 
are finding the latest 50 page Rhosarian mag-
azine a real collector’s item, with many historic 
pictures, fascinating information and inspiring 
stories.
On 11 November, 12 noon, we participated in 
a special lunch and memorial service for the 

Honourable Ian Douglas Smith at Saint James Retirement Hotel where Ian Smith passed away. We 
dedicated a plaque specially designed to serve as an historic marker in honour and memory of the last 
Prime Minister of Rhodesia – to celebrate his life and to remember his integrity. “I have fought the 
good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the Faith.” 2 Timothy 4:7

New Publications Designed
Our Frontline – Behind Enemy Lines for Christ book was published 
in April to celebrate 40 years since our first cross-border mission. 
The book includes: 46 chapters, 448 pages, with over 440 pictures. 
It is available, in both hardcover and softcover, from: Christian Liberty 
Books, Tel: 021-689-7478, Email: admin@christianlibertybooks.co.za 
and Website: www.christianlibertybooks.co.za . (The hardcover is: $28 
and the softcover $22. The e-book is $7.) Find the book here. It is also 
available through Print on Demand and as an e-book. Please help us 
make this book known and more widely available. If you know of any 
radio or TV programmes that would be interested in interviewing the 
author, please forward this information to them.

See the Behind Enemy Lines for Christ video here. “When you pass 
through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they shall 
not overflow you. When you walk through the fire, you shall not be 
burned, nor shall the flame scorch you.” Isaiah 43:2

For the latest Frontline Special 40 Years Thanksgiving Newsletter online, Click here.

You can view the special photographic celebration of 30 years of Christian Action online: Celebrating 
30 Years of Africa Christian Action.

The Gospel Defence League newsletter 1666 and the Sabbatean Roots of the 
New World Disorder can be read, or downloaded and printed, from here.
Or you can read it on the Gospel Defence League website, which also includes 
links to the video and audio of this presentation here.
You can see the latest Rhosarian magazine 2022 here: https://www.yumpu.
com/en/document/view/67357245/the-rhosarian-november-2022

Typesetting and design projects included: Frontline Fellowship News, 
Gospel Defence League, Christian Action, Fish Eagle, Rhosarian, Orders 
of Service; Old Testament Survey; Martha, Mary and Lazarus; the Great 
Commission Handbook and A Case for Secession.

Print on Demand
To make them more available worldwide, we continue to add more of our books to print on demand 
platforms such as Lulu and Amazon, including: Frontline Behind Enemy Lines for Christ, Old Testa-
ment Survey and New Testament Survey. https://www.lulu.com/search?adult_audience_rating=00&-
contributor=Peter+Hammond&page=1&pageSize=10

https://vimeo.com/766427080
https://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=112221040266636
https://vimeo.com/channels/1626431/videos
https://vimeo.com/776657517
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/67357245/the-rhosarian-november-2022
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/67357245/the-rhosarian-november-2022
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/67381334/order-of-memorial-service-for-ian-smith
https://app.123email.co.za/campaigns/xw25406cl2fae/track-url/oj446gvzsq1a8/5d5cd7ea8f9945abbe4dbffb1eed0d115fe2d39d
https://app.123email.co.za/campaigns/xw25406cl2fae/track-url/oj446gvzsq1a8/6e4082ae07ea9c083da6d995d41fee6a31afc96d
https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/item/9780639956756?fbclid=IwAR0NgwbCofeYwwuXCPScOoWYXDFiewo0xVFy2KY4zbIoN3nSE5IMgCLiIvI
https://www.lulu.com/en/us/shop/peter-hammond-and-john-eidsmoe-and-erlo-stegen-and-patrick-johnstone/frontline-behind-enemy-lines-for-christ/paperback/product-kqgm6n.html?page=1&pageSize=4
https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/1139850
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/news/new-book-frontline-behind-enemy-lines-for-christ
https://vimeo.com/699396449
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/66813778/frontline-fellowship-news-edition-1-of-2022
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/67092059/ca-mag-edition-1-of-2022
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/67092059/ca-mag-edition-1-of-2022
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/66879555/gdl-edition-1-of-2022
https://www.gospeldefenceleague.org/index.php/articles/163-1666-and-the-sabbatean-roots-of-the-new-world-disorder
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/67357245/the-rhosarian-november-2022
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/67357245/the-rhosarian-november-2022
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/67357245/the-rhosarian-november-2022
https://www.lulu.com/search?adult_audience_rating=00&contributor=Peter+Hammond&page=1&pageSize=10
https://www.lulu.com/search?adult_audience_rating=00&contributor=Peter+Hammond&page=1&pageSize=10
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E-books
This year we added 3 new titles to our e-books: Frontline Behind Enemy Lines for Christ; Old Tes-
tament Survey and New Testament Survey. We now have 31 Frontline books available as E-books: 
https://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/ChristianLibertyBooks “Let the Word of Christ dwell in 
you richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another in Psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.” Colossians 3:16

Communications
In 2022 we sent out 204 emails on the Frontline Fellowship Bulk email list; 33 emails to the Gospel 
Defence League email list; 159 messages to the ACA e-groups; 21 messages to Christian Action 
Network bulk mailing list; 55 emails to Reformation Society members and friends; another 75 emails 
to Reformation Society Cape Town Events bulk mailing list. We also sent out 5 Prayer and Praise 
Updates: Africa for Christ; God’s Grace and Guidance; Provision and Protection; Missions to Mpuma-
langa and KwaZulu; Mountain Marathon Mission; Let the Whole World hear His Word. https://www.
frontlinemissionsa.org/prayer--praise-updates

Mailing List Statistics as at December 2022
On our Frontline email list we have 6,472 contacts.
The Africa Christian Action e-groups include 3,794 prayer and action contacts.
The Christian Action Network consists of 186 member organisations, ministries and denominations 
across 20 countries in Africa.
The Reformation Society includes 935 contacts.
On our Reformation Society Cape Town events list we have over 300 signed up.
Gospel Defence League has 365 members.
Literature4Africa has 1,815 distribution contacts.

Christian Liberty Books Annual Report 2022
Most of our sales are of Christian textbooks to home educators and 
private Christian schools. We can no longer use the post office, as 
too many parcels disappear, post offices are few and far between 
and the parcels are no longer tracked by barcode (not scanned). 
Thus, they cannot be tracked even when the state-controlled post 
office website is actually working. Our website now gives the choice 
of private Courier companies, Postnet or PAXI. Printing projects this 
year included: Frontline – Behind Enemy lines for Christ; Martha, 
Mary and Lazarus; Victorious Christians who changed the world and Old Testament Survey. 
Upcoming printing projects include: the Great Commission Handbook and A Case for Secession.

Bestsellers
Our top sellers in 2022 were: Prison Break, Sketches from South African His-
tory, Sketse uit die Suid Afrikaanse Geskiedenis, Reforming our Families, 
Tien Gebooie, Frontline – Behind Enemy lines for Christ, Victorious Chris-
tians who changed the world, Slavery, Terrorism and Islam, A Christian 
History of Africa, Genocide of the Boers and Weerklank Van Martin Luther.

Book Tables
Great Commission Course and the Biblical Worldview Summit; March for Life; 
Women’s Day Outreach; Life Chain; Family Faith Fair; Home School Expo; 
Kragdag in Johannesburg, Pretoria and Cape Town.

Email And Mailing Promotions:
29 emails were sent out to those on our CLB E list (which includes 1,895 addresses) and 20 emails to 
those on our Home schooler list (521). https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/

Audio Visual and Web Statistics 2022
Websites
Frontline Fellowship maintains 18 active Websites, which 
have over 350,000 articles and links. In the last year, these 
websites received 176,796+ page views from 83,816+ unique 
users. The most frequently visited site is www.FrontlineMis-
sionSA.org with 62,224 page views by 33,359 unique users.

www.FrontlineMissionSA.org.  .   .  .   .  .   .  .   . received 62,224 page views from 33,359 visitors.
www.LivingstoneFellowship.co.za   .  .  .  .  .  . received 3,160 page views from 2,078 visitors.
www.ReformationSA.org   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . received 11,261 page views from 7,974 visitors.
www.ChristianLibertyBooks.co.za   .  .  .  .  .  . received 34,482 page views from 10,503 visitors.
www.ChristianAction.org.za  . .  . .  . .  . .  . received 14,200 page views from 9,350 visitors.
www.HMSSchoolOfChristianJournalism.org .  . received 8,590 page views from 5,347 visitors
www.LivingWatersAfrica.co.za .  . .  . .  . .  . received 19,598 page views from 3,231 visitors.
www.theBibleAndAnimals.org  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . received 1,128 page views from 570 visitors.
www.SAVotersGuide.org   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . received 741 page views from 583 visitors.
www.WilliamCareybi.com  .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . received 4,651 page views from 2,127 visitors.
www.GospelDefenceLeague.org .  .  .  .  .  .  . received 6,406 page views from 4,457 visitors.
www.IDOP-Africa.org .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . received 461 page views from 380 visitors.
www.Livingstone200.org.  .   .  .   .  .   .  .   .  .   . received 393 page views from 330 unique visitors.
www.Reformation500.org  .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . received 4,615 page views from 1,645 visitors. 
www.flf-rasa.co.za   . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . received 823 page views
www.RealHistoryResources.org  . .  . .  . .  . received 1,816 page views from 1,012 visitors. 
www.TheMessageOfNabiisa.org  .  .  .  .  .  .  . received 639 page views from 335 visitors. 
www.Literature4Africa.org .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . received 1,608 page views from 535 visitors.

http://www.smashwords.com/profile/view/ChristianLibertyBooks
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/prayer--praise-updates
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/prayer--praise-updates
https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/
http://www.FrontlineMissionSA.org
http://www.FrontlineMissionSA.org
http://www.FrontlineMissionSA.org
http://www.LivingstoneFellowship.co.za
http://www.ReformationSA.org
http://www.ChristianLibertyBooks.co.za
http://www.ChristianAction.org.za
http://www.HMSSchoolOfChristianJournalism.org
http://www.LivingWatersAfrica.co.za
http://www.theBibleAndAnimals.org
http://www.SAVotersGuide.org
http://www.WilliamCareybi.com
http://www.GospelDefenceLeague.org
http://www.IDOP-Africa.org
http://www.Livingstone200.org
http://www.Reformation500.org
http://www.flf-rasa.co.za
http://www.RealHistoryResources.org
http://www.TheMessageOfNabiisa.org
http://www.Literature4Africa.org
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Vimeo
We have uploaded 180 Videos and now have a total of 1,061 videos, which have received 
over 22,400 views this year by 9,800 viewers this year. We now have a total of 498 followers. 
Our most watched Video this year is a film “Ohm Krüger” that was uploaded in 2020 and it 
has 2,284 views, it received 848 views this year. The most watched video we uploaded this 

year is “Is the War in Ukraine Part of the Great Collapse before the Great Reset” with 794 views. 
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/video-gallery.html

Podbean
We have uploaded 49 Podcasts and now have a total of 245 podcasts, which have received 
over 4,100 downloads this year. We now have a total of 269 followers, 35 new followers 
joined this year. The most listened to Podcast this year was Episode 210 “When Is It Right 
to Fight” with 208 downloads. https://fromthefrontline.podbean.com/

SoundCloud
This Year we uploaded 171 audio tracts and now have a total of 1,096 recorded programs 
and presentations, which have received over 14,380 plays this year. Our most listened to 
recording being from the Andrew Carrington Hitchcock Show titled “The Real Story of 1666 
and The Sabbatean Origins of The New World Order” (362). https://soundcloud.com/user-

779428885

SermonAudio
This Year we uploaded 113 audio messages and now have a total of 1,174 recorded ser-
mons, Bible studies, lectures and presentations, which received over 27,987 plays. Our most 
listened to recording in 2022 being “Is the War in Ukraine Part of the Great Collapse before 
the Great Reset” with 912 plays. Total Countries Reached in December 2022: 39. Total Plays 

over 260,000. https://www.sermonaudio.com/search.asp?speakeronly=true&currsection=sermons-
speaker&keyword=Peter_Hammond 

SlideShare
This Year we uploaded 45 new PowerPoints onto SlideShare and now have a total of 392 
presentations, which have received over 74,840 views. We now have a total of 373 fol-
lowers. The most viewed PowerPoint was “Evidences for the Resurrection”. https://www.
slideshare.net/frontfel

Muslim Evangelism
New Film Project
We have been part of a new film series to promote effective Evangelism amongst Muslims. This is 
still in production and we will share the link when editing is completed.

The Message of Nabi Isa website and film
You can also view and share this link to The 
Message of Nabi Isa with Muslim friends, 
neighbours and contacts: https://www.themes-
sageofnabiisa.org . This website is designed by 
missionary Gerhard Nehls to introduce Muslims 
to Jesus the Messiah. Gerhard Nehls founded 
Life Challenge Africa and devoted most of his 
life to reaching Muslims for the Messiah. The 
website also includes Dear Abdullah (corre-
spondence designed by Gerhard Nehls to 
interact with Muslims and guide them, step by 
step, to understand the teachings of the Bible 
and to answer frequently asked questions). 
This website also includes a copy of the Injil 

(The Gospels of our Lord Jesus Christ). This is a wonderful online resource for evangelising and reach-
ing Muslims with the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ, in a way that is culturally appropriate and specif-
ically designed to reach Muslims. This website and video have the potential to reach many hundreds 
of thousands of Muslims worldwide. Please share it with your Muslim neighbours, friends and contacts, 
or share with others that you are in correspondence with, or who live in communities where there are 
Muslims. “Everyone who calls on the Name of the Lord will be saved … How, then, can they call 
on the One they have not believed in? And how can they believe in the One of whom they have 
not heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching to them?” Romans 10:13–17

William Carey Bible Institute – Reformation to Restricted Access Areas 
www.WilliamCareyBI.com website is a treasure trove 
of lecture notes, manuals, textbooks and audio-visual 
resources made freely available online for Restricted 
Access areas and Home Educators worldwide. The 
William Carey Bible Institute is a Reformed, Evan-
gelistic, Biblical and practical Leadership Training 
Programme. The WCBI Faculty includes: Ray Com-
fort, Col. John Eidsmoe, Dr. Robert Fugate, John 
Gilchrist, Rev. Walter Gschwandtner, Dr. Phil Kayser, 
Prof. Shai Mulder, Gerhard Nehls, Dr. David Noebel, Rev. Erlo Stegen, Dr. Philip Stott and contributing 
materials from Rev. Bill Bathman, Dr. Kurt Koch and Dr. Francis Nigel Lee, as well as from missionaries 
of Frontline Fellowship

Free Online Study Courses 
WCBI offers courses in: Old Testament Survey, New Testament Survey, Discipleship, Evangelism, 
Biblical Worldview, The Great Commission, Biblical Law, God and Government, Reformation Studies, 
World History, Church History, Missions History, Ministering to the Persecuted, Apologetics, Muslim 
Evangelism, Child Evangelism, Conflict Resolution, Eschatology, Biblical Preaching, Creation Science, 
Discernment, Spiritual Warfare, Leadership Training, Christian Action, Security and Survival, Christian 
Journalism and Revival. We are continually uploading new resources and upgrading the online Exams. 
“Expect great things from God! Attempt great things for God!” William Carey.

Reformation to Remotest Regions
Originally WCBI (William Carey Bible Institute www.WilliamCareyBI.com ) was founded to provide free 
tertiary education for persecuted Christians in Restricted Access Areas. WCBI is now making these 
valuable resources more widely available. WCBI is ideal for home educators, missionaries and evan-
gelists. You can access an entire educational programme of video presentations, audio lectures, Pow-
erPoints, lecture notes, workbooks, manuals, textbooks and inspiring examples of excellence from 
history, in the comfort of your own home. Please pray for our satellite schools in North Africa, training 
WCBI students in Arabic speaking, Muslim areas. “The discerning heart seeks knowledge …” 

Proverbs 15:14

27 Years of Salt and Light on Radio Tygerberg
Since 1991 Africa Christian Action has been campaigning for life and liberty, for the Faith, the family 
and for our future, by standing for the right to life of preborn babies, opposing abortion, standing for 
the family, opposing pornography and perversion. Working for a better future, by seeking to apply the 
Lordship of Christ to all areas of life. Through Information, Intercession and Involvement, we seek to 
work for a back to the Bible Reformation and mobilise prayer for spiritual Revival. “Will You not revive 
us again, that Your people may rejoice in You?” Psalm 85:6

Immediately after our Christian Voice march against the secular state, to Parliament, in May 1995, 
Africa Christian Action was privileged to be part of the launch of Radio Tygerberg in August 1995. This 
year marked 27 years of Salt and Light programmes being broadcast every week from Radio Tygerberg.

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/466151069/analytics
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/video-gallery.html
https://fromthefrontline.podbean.com/
https://soundcloud.com/user-779428885
https://soundcloud.com/user-779428885
https://www.sermonaudio.com/search.asp?speakeronly=true&currsection=sermonsspeaker&keyword=Peter_Hammond
https://www.sermonaudio.com/search.asp?speakeronly=true&currsection=sermonsspeaker&keyword=Peter_Hammond
https://www.slideshare.net/frontfel
https://www.slideshare.net/frontfel
https://www.themessageofnabiisa.org/?fbclid=IwAR1TlqEdXIz4eoVtDuTiA3ZJcixKIk3ut-_T9EFrq7yGA3yIqsZLP1fJ4iM
https://www.themessageofnabiisa.org/?fbclid=IwAR1TlqEdXIz4eoVtDuTiA3ZJcixKIk3ut-_T9EFrq7yGA3yIqsZLP1fJ4iM
http://www.WilliamCareyBI.com
http://www.WilliamCareyBI.com
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During this time, Africa Christian Action has focused on educating, encouraging, empowering and 
engaging listeners in making a positive difference in society by understanding the times, rightly dividing 
the Word of truth, promoting a Biblical worldview, applying the Lordship of Christ to all areas of life.

We have had the privilege of interviewing international speakers, authors, authorities and leaders such 
as creation scientist Dr. Philip Stott, international president of Missionary Aviation Fellowship, John Boyd, 
Prof. Peter Beyerhaus, Prof. Shai Mulder of Back to the Bible Mission, Missiologist Patrick Johnstone, 
pro-life leaders, missionaries, teachers, medical doctors and nurses, home educators and many others 
from around the world who have enriched our insights and inspired our listeners to prayer and action. We 
will continue to source inspiring and influential leaders to interview for future Salt and Light programmes.

Aside from responding to current events, ACA seeks to use the Christian calendar for evangelism and 
discipleship. Therefore, we schedule programmes that explore the significance of Good Friday, Resur-
rection Sunday, Ascension Day, Pentecost Sunday, Reformation Day, Christmas and other important 
events in the calendar year. We also focus on programmes that help parents and teachers in raising 
their children effectively in the Faith, Answers in Genesis, Evangelism Explosion, Way of the Master 
witnessing methods, to encourage and empower Christians in daily witness and how to lovingly and 
effectively respond to questions and challenges from sceptics. We are very grateful for the vital role 
of Radio Tygerberg in serving the community in the Cape and advancing the Kingdom of God. It is 
a joy and privilege to be part of this important and strategic ministry. https://soundcloud.com/user-
779428885/sets/salt-light-radio 

Thirty Years of Standing For Life and Liberty
For over thirty years Africa Christian Action has been standing for Faith and freedom, campaigning for 
Life and Liberty throughout South Africa. This has involved organising Sanctity Life Sunday and the 
March for Life/national day of repentance 1 February to mark the legalisation of abortion in South Africa 
and the Life Chain on the first Sunday every October. On Sunday, 2 October, Life Chains were held in 
Cape Town, Durban and Kempton Park. Life Chains have been held every year since 1992 in South 
Africa as one of the positive and practical ways we can stand up for the sanctity of life and speak up for 
the right to life of preborn babies: https://www.christianaction.org.za/index.php/articles/pro-life/1038-
resisting-legalised-abortion-in-south-africa “Does not wisdom cry out and understanding lift up her 
voice?” She takes a stand on the top of the high hill, beside the way, where the paths meet. She 
cries out by the gates, at the entrance of the city, at the entrance of the doors.” Proverbs 8:1–3

Cape Town Outreaches
Every year, for the last 27 years, Africa Christian Action has been organising outreaches in shop-
ping malls and at busy traffic intersections around Cape Town and sometimes across the country, on 
National Women’s Day. On Tuesday, 9 August, which was a public holiday in South Africa, we mobi-
lised 35 volunteers, in 6 teams, to conduct Women’s Day Evangelistic outreaches in Cape Town Gar-
dens, Tableview beachfront, Plumstead, Buitengracht Street near the entrance to the Waterfront, Sea 
Point promenade and Worcester. Collectively, we distributed thousands of Gospel booklets and leaflets 
and had the joy of counselling and praying with a number of responsive people: https://www.christi-
anaction.org.za/ . You can view and download our Stop the Traffick leaflet for printing and sharing, 
click here: https://app.123email.co.za/campaigns/dm8122x7k7fa5/track-url/oj446gvzsq1a8/fc921e-
a9b9b716bd7a3cd614a816bb49deb89987 . To view our Stop the Traffic video, click here: https://
vimeo.com/362520074 “Jesus said: ‘The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He has anointed 
Me to preach the Gospel to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the broken-hearted, to proclaim lib-
erty to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed; 
To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.’ ” Luke 4:18–19

Great Commission Course
Our intensive three-week Great Commission Course included pastors and teachers from America, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe and participants from all over South Africa, including one young man who 

cycled over 860 km from the Orange Free State to come to this missionary training programme. The 
GCC 2022 included daily PT, regular hikes and mountain climbing, studying examples of excellence 
from Missions history, especially from the Greatest Century of Missions, studies in missionary models 
seen in the Book of Acts, the Way of the Master 8 part Basic Training Course in Evangelism, Evan-
gelism Explosion training, the full Call for Discernment Seminar by Justin Peters, Muslim Evangelism, 
understanding Animism and Hinduism, day trips to historic sites, such as the Huguenot Museum and 
Monument in Franschhoek, Salem Biblical Garden, near Wellington, Eagle Encounter, Cheetah Out-
reach and visits to Missions and a work party at a rural mission station, outreaches as far afield as 
Franschhoek, Klipheuwel, Mannenberg and Bo-Kaap, one-on-one personal Evangelism on the streets, 
mass literature distribution, door-to-door ministry, Sunday church services, assignments, exams and 
numerous practicals. Despite cold and wet weather, the participants persevered, keeping steadfast and 
focused as we seek to be faithful to the Lord, to His Word and to His work. Several of our participants 
had the joy of praying with people on the street and counselling them to salvation in Christ. After the 
last night when we climbed Table Mountain, I spent the rest of Tuesday night into the early hours of the 
morning marking the many exams and assignments so that, at the conclusion on Wednesday after-
noon, everyone could receive their certificates and marked exams and assignments before departing. 
“Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be ashamed, 
rightly dividing the Word of truth.” Isaiah 52:7

Written responses from GCC 2022 participants:
“Excellent course!”: “Superb and well organised course with great lectures, physical activities, 
spiritual devotions and outreaches and great Christian Fellowship!”; “I have grown in my knowledge of 
God’s Word and Church History, leadership skills, and fitness. I now know I am called to African Mis-
sions.” “Everything was fantastic, the lectures, outreaches and outdoor activities, especially the hike 
up Table Mountain. I have come to understand the Bible better, have more confidence and made many 
amazing friends.”; “All the lectures were outstanding and amazing.”; “The programme is great!”; 

https://soundcloud.com/user-779428885/sets/salt-light-radio
https://soundcloud.com/user-779428885/sets/salt-light-radio
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“The GCC is incredible, the people and staff were very friendly. I learned how to evangelise people in 
the street and they listened to me.”; “The programme was perfect!”; “The GCC is a great course, well 
put together: body, mind and spirit.”; “I have been inspired by the examples and equipped for ministry 
work.”; “It was a wonderful course well worth following and implementing in one’s life.”; “The course is 
well-planned and most uplifting.”; “Very informative content, well structured, I learned a lot not just from 
the lectures but from the experiences as well.”; “I enjoyed every aspect of the GCC.”; “The GCC is well 
balanced and I have benefitted greatly.”; “My expectations were absolutely met and exceeded!”

Comprehensive, Intensive and Practical
Our intensive, boots-on-the-ground, body, mind and spirit practical training course for prospective mis-
sionaries involved: 55 lectures/presentations; 11 speakers, 4 workshops, 10 practicals, 15 vigorous 
PT sessions, 8 hikes, 12 outreaches, including to the Waterfront and to a Muslim community, 7 church 
services in neighbouring communities and radio interviews with many of the participants of the GCC for 
Salt and Light on Radio Tygerberg and on From the Frontline https://fromthefrontline.podbean.com/ . 
The programme included 17 films, 8 exams and a series of 10 assignments, including completing the 
50 page Discipleship Training Manual. The programme also included 14 Bible Drill sessions and 6 Just 
a Minute debating skill games. All hikes and mountain climbs included participants carrying backpacks 
of Arabic Scriptures. PT sessions were completed in the dark, hours before dawn. At one sunrise hike 
up Lion’s Head, we read through the whole of the Sermon on the Mount, sang hymns of worship and 
had an enthusiastic time of intercession overlooking the city. At sunset on the summit of Table Moun-
tain, at 1,087 metres above sea level, we sang hymns and prayed for the fulfilment of the Great Com-
mission throughout Africa. “How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him who brings Good 
News, who proclaims peace, who brings glad tidings of good things, who proclaims salvation …” 

Isaiah 52:7

Persevere in Prayer and Action
Please continue to pray for the participants and those we reached during outreaches on this Great 
Commission Course. “I charge you therefore before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, Who will 
judge the living and the dead at His appearing and His Kingdom: Preach the Word! Be ready in 
season and out of season. Convince, rebuke, exhort, with all longsuffering and teaching.” 

2 Timothy 4:1–2

Resources for Missions
The textbooks of the GCC: Putting Feet to Your Faith, The Great Commission Manual, Security 
and Survival Handbook and The Greatest Century of Missions are available from Christian Liberty 
Books, PO Box 358, Howard Place 7450, Cape Town, South Africa, Tel: 021-689-7478, email: admin@
christianlibertybooks.co.za and website: www.christianlibertybooks.co.za . If you are interested in our 
primary textbook, the Great Commission Handbook, it is available in ring-bound format. I have been 
revising and expanding the Great Commission Manual for over 24 years and have now shaped it into 
a handbook format. As soon as funds allow we will have it printed and published.

Audio Visuals of GCC presentations continue to be updated on the https://www.frontlinemissionsa.
org website, GCC 2022 Videos are here: https://vimeo.com/channels/1800223/videos/sort:preset/for-
mat:thumbnail 

Creation Science Workshops and Seminars
We praise God for our good friend, Creation Scientist, engineer, author and speaker, Dr. Philip Stott, 
who was our guest for speaking engagements at schools, seminars, Bible study groups, universities 
and churches. We organised church services, Bible studies, seminars and an educational workshop for 
home educators for Dr. Stott while he was in the Cape peninsula. He was also a special guest speaker 
at the Great Commission Course. “For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are 
clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and God-
head, so that they are without excuse.” Romans 1:20

To view a video of Dr. Stott’s presentation, Revolt Against God and His Word, click here.
To listen to the audio of the lecture, click here.

Biblical Worldview Summit 2022
We praise God for a successful Biblical Worldview Summit. This year marked 31 years of conducting 
these BWS body, mind and spirit programmes, stretching minds and muscles. The BWS included: 6 
devotions, 31 lectures, presentations, sermons and Bible studies (by 14 speakers), 6 Bible Drill ses-
sions, 5 Just a Minute debating skills games, 3 films, 18 hours of practicals, sports, problem-solving, 
obstacle crossing, teambuilding outdoor activities, 2 campfires, 4 outreaches, a Bible exam and a very 
enjoyable Variety Concert. Some of the written responses that we have received from participants of 
the Biblical Worldview Summit 2022: “It’s one amazing camp and I’m going to try and get my friends to 
join next time. They will learn a lot”; “Informative, uplifting and fun!”; “Great!”; “Well planned to quench 
the most hungry soul”; “I have realized again that I love Evangelism and working to extend God’s 
Kingdom. A fire has been kindled in my heart to do more for HIM and HIS Kingdom”; “I’m greatly 
impressed with the sound doctrines of the lectures”; “Made great friends and learned a lot about sci-
ence and evangelism”; “I learned a lot about how to recognise deception in the world”; “I realized how 
I’ve been deceived and how I must read and get to Christians who are experts in their field to guide me. 
I must read the Bible to get the facts about the fields I was deceived in”; “It focused my eyes on Jesus 
and true doctrine through words, singing and action. I rejoiced and drew closer to the Lord through the 
hymns and worship. It opened my eyes to the spiritual battle”; “Happily surprised by how fun I found it 
while being challenged”; “Packed with useful lectures and teambuilding activities”; “I enjoyed the fellow-
ship a lot. Making new friends was special. The camp gives good fellowship opportunity”; “It has been 
a great camp and working with others in Christ, BWS is a great platform”; “Wonderful youth participa-
tion. It gives hope for the future.” You can view some pictures of the camp and several of the lecture 
presentations on our Biblical Worldview Summit Facebook page.
You can view a video on the recent Biblical Worldview Summit, here: https://vimeo.com/671163041

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KLdRnOFuPlhdzW0pk5acoMLppgbjopwV/view?usp=sharing
https://fromthefrontline.podbean.com/
https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/item/discipleship_training_manual
https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/item/putting_feet_to_your_faith_1
https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/item/great_commission_manual__spiral_bound
https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/item/security_and_survival_handbook_updated
https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/item/security_and_survival_handbook_updated
https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/item/greatest_century_of_missions
mailto:admin@christianlibertybooks.co.za
mailto:admin@christianlibertybooks.co.za
http://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org
https://vimeo.com/channels/1800223/videos/sort:preset/format:thumbnail
https://vimeo.com/channels/1800223/videos/sort:preset/format:thumbnail
https://vimeo.com/channels/1483613/730288901
https://soundcloud.com/user-779428885/revolt-against-god-and-his-word
https://www.facebook.com/Biblical-Worldview-Summit-1951436938429621
https://vimeo.com/671163041
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“...contend earnestly for the Faith which was once for all delivered to the saints.” Jude 3
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BWS Audio and Video Resources
You can also view videos and PowerPoints of many of the lecture presentations on https://www.front-
linemissionsa.org/ . You can access audios of many of the lectures on our SermonAudio and Sound-
Cloud pages: “And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of 
your mind …” Romans 12:2

Africa Overland Mission to Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique
We praise God for the safe return of our Africa Overland Mission team from a four-month mission 
across Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique. Despite tremendous logistical challenges and illness, includ-
ing malaria and bilharzia, our mission team succeeded in delivering and distributing over 2½ tons of 
Bibles and books and conducting over a hundred meetings, including Leadership training courses, 
seminars, conferences, services, school assemblies and outreaches. Despite delays, disruptions and 
bureaucratic obstacle courses, our mission team succeeded in delivering desperately needed supplies 
and Scriptural resources to pastors, missionaries and evangelists. They conducted Biblical Exposition 
workshops, seminars and conferences, meeting with pastors and chiefs who testified that they were 
first discipled by Frontline Fellowship mission teams back in the 1980s and 90s. “Preach the Word! 
Be ready in season and out of season, convince, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering and 
teaching.” 2 Timothy 4:2

Digital Libraries
To aid in Muslim evangelism, our IT department 
packed vast amounts of great resources, includ-
ing in numerous languages, on SD cards and 
micro-SD cards, which are even able to be used 
in portable devices such as cell phones. Many 
Christian films, Bibles, audio Bibles, Disciple-
ship teaching resources, books, pamphlets and 
audio-visual resources, are included on these 
32-Gigabyte SD cards, which are ideal for min-
istry in Restricted Access Areas, such as the 
Muslim Middle East. These Digital Libraries were 
entrusted to many evangelists, pastors and mis-
sionaries. Our IT department prepared further consignments of 80 and 60 SD cards for other missions. 
“… to declare to you the whole counsel of God.” Acts 20:27

Missions to KwaZulu
By God’s grace, we completed a series of mis-
sions to Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal. During 
this time I had the privilege of ministering at Kwa-
Sizabantu Mission at both morning and evening 
services in the auditorium and at the Cedar Inter-
national Academy teacher training Chapel. I was 
able to visit and pray with the Founder of Kwa-
Sizabantu, Rev. Erlo Stegen, spending hours with 
him, reminiscing, discussing Heaven, reading the 
Scriptures and singing joyful hymns. Uncle Erlo 
has been one of our very best friends, mentors, 
inspiration and example of excellence. He is an 
Honoured member of the Board of Frontline Fel-
lowship. In December I was invited to give presentations at the KwaSizabantu Mission youth confer-
ence. https://vimeo.com/782958522
On 11 December 2022, we celebrated Rev. Erlo Stegen’s 70th year in ministry. More than 10,000 
people from all walks of life – neighbours, pastors, friends, mission associates and youth – attended 

the Thanksgiving service to thank the Lord for 70 years of faithful ministry and the positive impact Rev. 
Erlo Stegen has made on the lives of so many people. Many leaders attended the occasion, including 
the Zulu and Swazi royal families and government officials who shared special messages with the 
audience at the church service held in the KwaSizabantu Mission auditorium. It is remarkable how one 
man can change a nation through his faith, vision and tireless dedication. We are privileged and thank 
the Lord to have a leader like Reverend Stegen whose example we can look up to and follow. Here is 
a short video summarising the event: https://youtu.be/SMTTK4VQSyA

Back to the Bible Mission in Mpumalanga
For over 15 years I have been a regular guest 
lecturer of Back to the Bible Mission, in Mpuma-
langa, presenting weeks of lectures on Missiol-
ogy and Church History to students from over 20 
countries across Africa. During this latest mission, 
I lectured on Missions in the Old Testament, Mis-
sions in the Book of Acts, Early Missionaries and 
Church Fathers in North Africa, Culture and Chris-
tianity, Cross-Cultural Communication, What does 
it Take to be a Missionary, Motives for Missions, 
Recognising False Calls and Wrong Motives, the 
Greatness of the Great Commission, the Chal-
lenge of the Greatest Century of Missions, Exam-
ples of Excellence in Missions, Why the Great-
est Missionary is the Bible, 9 Ways of Going and 
Making Disciples of All Nations. I also presented sermons on Marvellous Mothers with a Mission, Char-
acter Determines Competence and Do You Have What it Takes to Persevere? (Our IT department is 
still uploading audios and videos of these presentations on the www.FrontlineMissionSA.org website.) 
I also gave presentations to the Student Council and to the staff of the college and conducted Physical 
Training and practicals with the students and staff. Question and Answer sessions went on for many 
hours and sometimes late into the night. The programme also included an evening of missionary focus 
on Sudan and a day of prayer and fasting for everyone at the college.

Farewell to Faithful Friends of the Fellowship
Mrs Dorothea Scarborough was one of our longest-standing 
and most invaluable members of the Board of Frontline Fel-
lowship. Dorothea Scarborough could truly say at the end of 
her long and productive life on earth: “I have fought the good 
fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the Faith.” 2 
Timothy 4:7 You can view our Tribute to Mrs Scarborough with 
pictures and audio and video links to the Funeral and Memo-
rial service on: https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/in-memori-
um/a-tribute-to-mrs-dorothea-scarborough . To view, or print 
out, our Tribute as a newsletter with pictures, click here: https://
www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/66928107/mrs-scarbor-
ough-memorial

To read our Tribute to Brother Andrew with pictures, click 
here: https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/in-memorium/
remembering-gods-smuggler-brother-andrew 
To view the Loving Life TV interview on The Extraordinary Life 
of Brother Andrew, click here: https://vimeo.com/756788188

Rozanne Visagie, who courageously battled cancer and 
chemo for 12 years was the daughter of President PW Botha. 

https://vimeo.com/channels/1761837/videos/
https://www.slideshare.net/frontfel/presentations?order=latest
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/
https://www.sermonaudio.com/search.asp?speakeronly=true&currsection=sermonsspeaker&keyword=Peter_Hammond
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/biblical-world-view-summit.html
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/biblical-world-view-summit.html
https://vimeo.com/782958522
https://youtu.be/SMTTK4VQSyA?fbclid=IwAR2fEgsKF7K42truKI8V_u3tjfCyTPy-GcpE5lMxEAsuar5Zjf42TTrCTiM
http://www.FrontlineMissionSA.org
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/in-memorium/a-tribute-to-mrs-dorothea-scarborough
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/in-memorium/a-tribute-to-mrs-dorothea-scarborough
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/66928107/mrs-scarborough-memorial
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/66928107/mrs-scarborough-memorial
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/66928107/mrs-scarborough-memorial
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/66928107/mrs-scarborough-memorial
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/in-memorium/remembering-gods-smuggler-brother-andrew
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/in-memorium/remembering-gods-smuggler-brother-andrew
https://vimeo.com/756788188
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Rozanne’s battles with cancer and chemo often paralleled those of Lenora. We have been friends with 
Rozanne and her family for over three decades. In 2019 we helped publish her husband Schalk’s book 
Under Fire in South Africa. Her daughter, Shanna, completed our Great Commission Course in 2018 
and has been a missionary to Ukraine since. You can view our tribute to Rozanne with pictures and 
video links here: https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/in-memorium/rozanne-visage-has-finished-her-
race 
You can view the Eulogy to Rozanne Visagie at the Memorial Service: https://vimeo.com/759010224
“Those who sow in tears shall reap in joy. He who continually goes forth weeping, bearing seed 
for sowing, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.” 

Psalm 126:5–6

Upcoming Projects for 2023
Help Provide Bible Students and Pastors with a copy of the Old Testament Survey
Most pastors in Africa have not had the benefit of 
formal Theological or Bible college training. Most 
have no library and little access to study books. 
Many pastors in Africa do not even have their own 
copy of the whole Bible. One of our most popular and 
in-demand books is: Old Testament Survey. This 
survey of every Book in the Old Testament consists 
of: 288 pages, with 32 pictures, maps and charts. It 
has proved invaluable to pastors, chaplains, teach-
ers, Bible college lecturers and students throughout 
Africa. “So shall My Word be that goes forth from 
My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it 
shall accomplish what I please, and it shall pros-
per in the thing for which I sent it.” Isaiah 55:11

We would like to provide free copies of the Old Testament Survey to Bible college lecturers and stu-
dents, pastors, chaplains, Evangelists and teachers throughout Africa. This book has been out of print 
for years. However, we have now revised and updated it to be reprinted. Would you be willing to help 
make this book project possible by contributing to the printing and distribution costs so that we can 
supply missionaries and Bible colleges with boxes of these vital Bible teaching handbooks?
https://www.givesendgo.com/oldtestamentsurvey 

“For the Word of God is living and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, pierc-
ing even to the division of soul and spirit, and of joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart.” Hebrews 4:12

Boxes With Love to Zimbabwe
For over 40 years Frontline Fellowship has been delivering Boxes with Love to destitute people in Zim-
babwe, particularly pensioners, prisoners and pastors, seeking to serve the suffering.

The Crisis in Zimbabwe
Catastrophic communist policies have led to disastrous inflation, over 90 per cent of the population 
unemployed and widespread hunger. More than half of the total population of Zimbabwe have fled the 
country. Many of the aged are economic prisoners, unable to leave and unable to afford even basic 
food and medicine. 

Serving the Suffering
So many have wept with joy to receive a visit and a box of life-saving food and medicines. These boxes 
with non-perishable food and hygiene items bless, encourage and practically help people who are in 
desperate need. By God’s grace our missionaries have delivered thousands of these Boxes with Love 
throughout the country of Zimbabwe bringing hope and cheer to many long-suffering people. 
Some of the responses we have received include: 

“I thought that I was completely alone and forgotten. I did not know that anyone cared.”;
“Thank you so very much for coming and caring. You have put so much into this box. It will be sustain-
ing me for the next month.”;
“We get so very few visitors. You’re the first visitor I’ve had for over a year.”;
“What you have put in this box, we could not afford, and most of it is not even available in Zimbabwe!”;
“Please tell the people who made this possible that the pensioners in Bulawayo are very grateful and 
will be praying for you. God bless and reward you for your thoughtfulness and generosity.”
You can support our Boxes With Love to Zimbabwe project by clicking here.

Jesus said: “Assuredly, I say to you, in as much as you did it to one of the least of these breth-
ren, you did it to Me.” Matthew 25:40.

Make the Great Commission your Supreme Ambition
Please also pray for more volunteers to join us in this incredible privilege and opportunity of serving 
persecuted churches, evangelising in Restricted Access Areas and working for Reformation through-
out Africa. The needs are great and the opportunities to serve and strengthen churches under severe 
pressure, are urgent. You may want to prayerfully consider making yourself available to train and work 
as an intern at Frontline Fellowship as part of the Livingstone Missionary School Apprenticeship 
Training Programme.

Thanksgiving for 40 Years of God’s Grace

https://www.christianlibertybooks.co.za/item/under_fire_in_south_africa
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/in-memorium/rozanne-visage-has-finished-her-race
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https://vimeo.com/759010224
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https://www.givesendgo.com/Boxeswithlove
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/misc-hidden-articles/missionary-apprenticeship
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/misc-hidden-articles/missionary-apprenticeship


Behind Enemy Lines—Preaching in the Nuba Mountains of Sudan—1998

"Give thanks to the Lord, call 
on His Name; make known among the nations what He has 

done...
Give thanks to the Lord for He is good; His love endures forever." 1 Chronicles 16:8,34Sacrificial Support & Service

As Frontline Fellowship celebrates 40 years of God's grace 
and guidance, provision and protection, we want to recognise 

those who sacrificed for, served 

and stood by this mission. The 
prayer warriors, supporters, volunteers, co-workers, interns 

and missionaries who went above 
and beyond the call of duty, whose labour of love has edified 

and empowered God's people as we strive to seek first God's Kingdom and His righteousness, 
making disciples and teaching obedience to all things that the 

Lord has commanded. Those who had the stamina to remain 
steadfast and persevere against 

all odds will be rewarded by the 
Lord of the Harvest. 

Anthony DuncanIn particular, we honour the memory of Anthony Duncan who died in the service of Christ, December 1994. When 
four Frontline vehicles were sent into the field, but only one 

vehicle came back. In the early 
morning mist of 14 December 
1994, Frontline Fellowship Field Continued on page 3

Thanksgiving for 40 years of God's Grace and
Guidance, Provision and Protection
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To view the Frontline Special 40 Years Thanksgiving Newsletter 
online, Click here. Please view online, print out and share digitally 
with others concerned for the Persecuted Church in Africa and the 
fulfilment of the Great Commission of our Lord Jesus Christ. “Give 
thanks to the Lord, call on His Name; make known among the 
nations what He has done … Give thanks to the Lord for He is 
good; His love endures forever.” 1 Chronicles 16:8, 34

View our Interviews Behind Enemy Lines in Sudan here.
And Behind Enemy Lines for Christ here.

To view our Frontline Priority Projects for Prayer and Action 
with pictures, click here.
“He who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who 
sows bountifully will also reap bountifully. So let each one 
give as he purposed in his heart, not grudgingly or of neces-
sity, for God loves a cheerful giver. God is able to make all 
grace abound toward you, that you, always having all suffi-
ciency in all things, may have in abundance for every good work.” 
 2 Corinthians 9:6–8

Sacrificial Service and Stamina
As Frontline Fellowship celebrates 40 years of God’s grace and guidance, provision and protection, 
we want to recognise those who sacrificed for, served and stood by this mission. The prayer warriors, 
supporters, volunteers, co-workers, interns and missionaries who went above and beyond the call of 
duty, whose labour of love has edified and empowered God’s people as we strive to seek first God’s 
Kingdom and His righteousness, making disciples and teaching obedience to all things that the Lord 
has commanded. Those who had the stamina to remain steadfast and persevere against all odds will 
be rewarded by the Lord of the Harvest. 

Thank You
The missionaries, interns and staff of Frontline Fellowship join me in expressing our deep gratitude for 
your prayers, encouragement, love and support. We have much to be grateful for. God has protected 
us from many dangers, blessed and multiplied our humble, inadequate efforts for the extension of His 
Kingdom and to serve suffering Christians. We are deeply grateful for all of His provisions and gracious 
answers to many prayers. It is a tremendous privilege to be His sons and daughters, His servants and 
soldiers, serving the suffering, training and mobilising evangelists and educators, soul-winners and 
nation transformers. “Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask 
or think, according to the power that worked in us, Unto Him be glory in the church by Christ 
Jesus throughout all ages, world without end. Amen.” Ephesians 3:20–21

By God’s grace, we trust our Lord Jesus Christ for a far more productive and 
effective year of ministry ahead.

May God continue to be your strength and shield.

Yours for Reformation, Revival and the fulfilment of the Great Commission.

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/66813778/frontline-fellowship-news-edition-1-of-2022
https://vimeo.com/732453199
https://www.frontlinemissionsa.org/priority-projects.html

